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IN THE SUPREME COURT or TENNESSE] F I L E 3

AT NASHVILLE FEB 23 2012

INRE SCOTT DOUGLAS FLETCHER, BPR #2183‘jterk 0f the Cfltll'ls

w

   
An Attorney Licensed to Practice Law in Tennessee

(Little Rock, Arkansas)

 

No. M2012—00149-SC-BPR—BP

BOPRNO. 2012—2101n0—KBU7)

 

ORDER

This matter is before the Court upon the Board of Professional Responsibility’s

Petition for Reciprocal Discipline pursuant to Tenn. Sup. Ct. R. 9, § 17.

On January 26, 2012, the Supreme Court entered a Notice for Mr. Fletcher to show

cause, if any, why reciprocal discipline of suspension from the practice of law should not be

imposed in Tennessee. The Hearing Findings and Order of the Arkansas Supreme Court

Committee on Professional Conduct in CPC Docket No. 2010—028 suspended Mr. Fletcher

from the practice of law in the State of Arkansas. Mr. Fletcher failed to respond to this

Notice.

Therefore, after consideration of the entire file, the Court is of the opinion that the

Petition is well taken and the reciprocal discipline as requested by the Board of. Professional

Responsibility is approved.

It is, therefore, ordered, adjudged, and decreed by the Court that:

(1) The Respondent, Scott Douglas Fletcher, is suspended from the practice of

law in Tennessee for sixty (60) months as similarly imposed by the Hearing Findings and

Order of the Arkansas Supreme Court Committee on Professional Conduct in CPU Docket

No. 2010—028. A copy of the Hearing Findings and Order of the Arkansas Supreme Court

Committee on Professional Conduct is attached to this Order as Exhibit A.

(2) Pursuant to Tenn. Sup. Ct. K 9, § 24.3, Mr. Fletcher shall reimburse and pay

to the Board of Professional Responsibility the costs and expenses of this proceeding in the

amount of $73.34; and, in addition, shall pay to the Clerk of this Court the costs incurred

herein, Within ninety (90) days of the entry of this Order, for all of which execution shall

issue, if necessary. '



(3) The Board of Professional Responsibility shall cause notice of this

suspension to be published in accordance with Tenn. Sup. Ct. R. 9, § 18.10.

FORTHE COURT:

wwmcmmfl
WILLIAM C. KOCH, JR., JUSTICE

 



BEFORE THE SUPREIVIE COURT COMMITTEE ONPROFESSIONAL CONDUCT

PANEL B

IN RE: SCOTT DOUGLAS FLETCHER F‘ I L E D

Arkansas Bar ID #91236 ' $55; 3 3’ 29“

CPU Docket No. 2010-028 '

HEARING 1111111111135 AND 011111111 h‘Hthflm

The 1111111211 ohatgee ofmiseondnotuponwhiohthis HearingFindings andOrderis basedW
7:13..

developed. flow information provided to the Committee by Sam Porfoni'111 December 2008.11“&

infonnation related to the iepresentation of Jewell Rapier, generally in her capacities as 1111113111.”:

"HE'

ofthe Estate ofMildred Book, Tmstee ofthe MildredBuolcRevocable Living T111131 (“Book311%

and General Palmer of the Buck Properties I, LLLP (“13qu LP“), in Saline Downy from 25%

MEL ,

tine-ugh mid-2003 by Reenondent Scott Douglas Fleteher, an attomey ptaotioing pfimafily in mm:

Rook, Niceneae. 011 April 21, 201i), a. formal Complaint was filed, supported by depositiona—

testimony, or sworn statements fromKeithMoser (2), Randall Ives, Bntee Chavis, .TeWeli RapierC;

SoottFletoheJ. (3), Raudyl’nokett {2),Robe1t Maeriens,Robot”. Standard,Donald Spears, $.13me

raffle--

Getty, and Floyd ?ede1eon, in,along math 11 Master List of eighty—one (81) exhibits
15:11:

Respondent Fletcher filed his Response 011 June 29, 2010, supported by exhibits 11111}

 

affidavits from T1'evis Yingling, Jettell Rapier, Rants Wolf]; Stephen 0111131, Donald 8131:2115,(rider-a. —_'-_'_ , .j‘ ;,.

Staoyer, and Donald Campbell, 111. In July 2010,1111 Office of Professional Conduct filed 111131111111
. q

affidavits from Jim Martin, Donald Spears, B1'endeWatta, Shamrock Dermott, Stephen Cuity,Reedy ' I

Ptiolcett, and Ewell Rapier. In: late August 2010, 1111111191 vote panel chali- permitted the filing of

additional affidavits from Travis Yingllnglancl Jim Mat-tin. '

The ease went through the ballot vote process with Panel A, and Respondent was notified

Exhibit A.
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of that result. He thenreqnested a de novo hearing, which was set for and conductedon May 4-6

2011, by Panel 13. Members participating in the hearing were: Chair James Dunbam, Steve Crane,

Henry Hodges, Sylvia Orton and Carolyn Morris from Panel B, and Michael Mayton (Panel C

attorney) snhstlnrting for Barry Deacon who Was not available, and James Ross (Pastel D attorney)

substimting for Valerie Kelly who reeused.

L- earn/rant or oomLarnr

1. Mr. Fletcher was licensed in 199l, and worked from thenat the law firm called Jewell 6:.

Maser, PA; later known as Jevv'ell, Moses", Fletcher 85 Holleman (JMFI-l), until he left by August

1,2002. By 1997, Fletcher.was the president ofthe legal corporation and a oncwthii'cl shareholder

After August 1 2002, Fletcher practiced asFletcher LawFirm,P.A.

2. Mildred Buck of Saline County,an elderly widow with no children, died “restate on April

13. 2001, at age eightyveight (8 it) years. Her godudaughter, Jewell Rapier, 1101an had provided core

and companionship to Ms. Book in her later years. Ms. Rapier knew Scott Fletcher through her

employment. Rapier andFletcher worked togather in 200O to provide Ms . Buclcwith estate planning

services, including awlll, revocable living trust, and a. limited partnership. After Ms. Buck died in

April 12.001 , Rapier exercised complete legal cortisol over the Brick Estate, the Buck Trust, and the

Bucklimited permership (BuckLP). Rapierhad no legal education legal training, legalexperience

or advanced or sophisticated legal, real property, probate, or tax law lotowleclge at anytime. Scott

Fletcher Was Kepler’s sole legal adviser in her various fiduciary capacities until March 2003.

3. The Buck LP owned slightly over 1,000 acres afraidoveloped rural land in Saline County.

Ms. Rapier was the sole general partner ofthe Bechtel), and was given 1% ofthe ownership units

The Buck Trust, ofwhichMs. Rapier was the sole Trustee, was the sole limited partner ofthe Back

#3,,

 



LP, and owned 99% cftlre ownership units. In March2001 , Ms. Rapier engagedTravis Yingling of

Bentonto perform an appraisal oftheBuck properties. Mr. Yinglingwas state~liccnsecl as a Certified

Residential (“CR") apprais er, but not as a Certified General (“CG") appraiser. Hts appraisal valued

the tract containing a certain 561 acres at $500 per acre, for use as hunting property. In an appraisal

dated April I, 2002, Roger Parker, a CG certified appraiser, valuedthe 561 acre user at $1,450per

core for the use ofMr. Ives in obtaining his bank loanto pmclrase the tract from the BuckLP.

4. Acting as Trustee or sole geneml partner cfthc BuckLP, inDecem’berZOOI-August 2.002,

Ms. Rapier sold Buck;Trust or BuckLP lands to (1) herselfandherhusband, (2) to sretirement trust

for a corporation they controlled, (3) to her brother and his “wife, (4) to friends, and (5} to

neighboring landowners. Mn andMrs. Rapier, or entities they ownedor controlled, purchased about

216 ofthe 1,000+ acres. Ms. Rapier also sold. a 561 core BuckL? tract to Ives «St; Associates (Ives)

through at “strswrnan” entity, Mamnelle Properties, Inc. (“Mctlmelle" or “MPI”), controlled by

Fletcher’s lawfirm, Jewell, Maser, Fletcher 85 llcllcmsn, RA. (JMFl-l). As general partner ofthe

Buck LP, Repicr first negotiated a price of 343.5104309 with Ives for the 561 acres, or $625 per acre

versus the Yingling $500 per acre appraisal: Then, scthig on advice fromFletcher and Mill, Rapier

first sold the 561 acres to Mstnnellc for $2804550, the Yingling $500 per acre appraised value, and

Monmelle then rsromptly resold the same land to Ives for the agreed $350,000, or about $65,716

more. The beneficiaries ofthe Buck Trust were not provided information about the existence of or

their interests in the Buck Trust or the actiyities of Rapier as Trustee and as general monoger c'ftlrc

Buck LP until into 2002, and then only grudgingly by Fletcher; acting as counsel for Ms. Rapier,

when Robert Macriens began risking questions cf'llnpicr and llletcher. In early 2002, Rapier and

Fletcher turned. down an offer ficm a local realtor to list the Buck properties to thevpnbllc. Ms.
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Rapier: turned down Mr. Ives’ request to purchasemeteBucklands, statingto Ives that the lands had

been spoken for.

5. The signatm‘e “Robert J. Standard” appeared on documents in the Buck LP-Matunelle

Properties _ I‘VBB 561 acre transactions in 2002, and particularly on the otter 82: acceptance, $280 550

promissow note, and mortgage from Maumelle to the Buck LP. The “Robett Standard” Signaturw

werenotarized in severai placesbyDeShtt Kyzer, Mr. Fletcher’s secretary fi'om 1994to present date

Mr. Fletcher and Ms. KYZEI have not explained how the “Standard” signatures got on these

documents. There are intimations that the sigrtatures may have been forged. Mr. Fletcher describes

Mt. Standard as a longtime best :fl'iend item Illinois and that each served as a member of the

wedding party in each other” s wedding. Mt. Standard has not appeared in this ease by affidavit 01

testimony, onthe suhjeet ofthe 2002execution ofthe E‘Maumelle’fland, sale documents Mr. Fletcher

testified at hearing that he did not become aware of the “Robert Standard” name heing on the

Maumelle transactioo._d.ocuments until the Maggieas v. Ream suit was tiled in October 2002 or

maybe even later.

6 ”l‘he“1te”se11ersptooeecls ofapproxtmately $65,716fi'omtheMamuellenlvessaleelosiug

in April 2002,1‘tutds that all agteed belonged to the Buck LP,We1:e tmaeoounted for to anyone

outside Jewell Rapier and Scott Fletcher until late July 2003 , when Keith Maser, a faunas membm

of .TMFI—I, provided the informstien'111 theMVRam lawsuit as to the disuibution or

whereabouts ofthe funds. Neither Rapier or Fletcher dieeloaed to the Buck Trust beneficiaries as

Beak Li” pattieipaats that $31,878.94 ofthese funds had been disbursed onMay 14, 2002, itemthe

?H client trust account to .TeWell Baptist-"s newhunting club by {must check#6066, signed by Scott

Fletcher, and that 333233253 was disbursed by IWI‘I client trust aeoount ohee1c#6067', signed by

,4-
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Scott Fletcher, to .‘IMZFH as “earned fees" and expenses in petment of the May 14, 2009., Infill

billing to the “etrewmen,” Mnumelle Properties, 1110., in connection with its sale ofthe 561 acres to

Ives in early April 2002.

7. The financial records ofJeWell 85 Maser, PA/JMFI—l and efthe IeWell &: Maser, PA, (also

' the JMFH) Client Trust Account Show the firm eooeunted for the $32,832.73 diehureecl by trust

account cheek#6067, made payable to the firm, onMay 14,2002, as “fee income“ to the law tinn.

This $32,032.70 could nothatebeenresiding in any JMPHtrust accountfrom then until August22,

2003, whenKeith Maser produced a check for $33,832.73 drew on his newer and separate Monet

firmtrust acecuntto depositthese disputedflmds into the courtregistry intheMamlawsuit. The

disbursements onMay 1.4, 2002, Greene 1,3 83.94%RepierRidgeI-Iunting Club nnclthe $32,832.73

to WEI left a balance at $1,000.00 of “Mnttmeile—to»lvee“ seller‘s. funds that should have been

thereafter held for the Buck LP inthe JMPH client trust account, or accounted-fer to the Buck LP.

8. Mr. Fletcher left the JMFH firm by August 1, 2002, and the other principals, left econ

thereafter. The former J'MH‘I inter firm wee judicially diaeolvezl in a later court case. By early 1111}!

2002; Fletcher was aware ofa federal criminal investigation ofhie partner Keithlvleser inMichigan;

whieh evenhielly led to Monet’s guilty pleee in Mkaneae in late 2.004 and alengthy prison sentence

fortrendinvolvhtgtheft ofclient funds. Learning oftheMoset investigation causedFletcher to leave

the JMFH firm ~within days. If any ofthe BeckLP “$65,000" were left by Fletcher at Jh/fli'lil, or with

Meter, when Fletcher left JMFH, Fletcher failed to take appropriate steps to obtain and eefegueutd

those funds belonging to his client Buelc Llj, knowing what he did at the time about Moser.

9. In a. letter dated November 3, 2002, Flethher made a material fame statement to Steve

Curly, by then Jewell Rnpier’e new persenal attorney, about the statue of the $65,000 from the

_5~



Matunelle-Ives sale. On May 14, 2002, Fletcher signed two {MPH trust checks totaling about

$64,716 and disbursed those Buck LP funds from the trust account. In the letter to Curry, Fletcher

merely repeated information he attributed to Moeer, without discloning to Curry that Fletcher had

personally disbursed the $64,716 months earlier, information Fletcher later stated heknewwas false

at the time ofhie letter to Curly.

10. RobettMaertens, aBuck Trust beneficially, filed the initial state coutt civil suit against

Ms. Rapier in Octobor 2002. Based on Maertens ’ limited knowledge andinformation at the time, he

raised only the fact that the 561 acre tract had been sold twice in Match-A1910 2002, once for

$280,650 to MP1, with 100% seller finaneing, andthen again for $3 50,000 to Ives. Meet-tens did not

1mmareason at that time to question what happened to the difference ofover $65,000. The suit did

ask for an inventory and accounting by Jewell Rania: ofthe Buck;Trust and the Buck L13. Shortly

‘fllcmaitet, Fletcher arranged for Steve Cuny to represent JeWcll Rapier, individually and. as Buck

Tiustee, in the suit, while Scott Fletcher conuuued to represent the Buck LP and Rapier as general

partner of the Buck LP. Steve. Batman, a Maerten's attorney, wrote Cum: on October 24-, 2002,

requesting an accounting of the Buck; Trust.

ll , On or about Novmnbei‘ 1, 2002, Fletcher filed an Answer for Buck Properties 1, LILP,

(Buck LP), but did not mention anything; about assets, make any accounting, or mention the status

ofthe apptoximateiy$65,000 that belonged to the Buck;LP from the Maumellelves sale. On about

thesame day, Curryfiled auAnowerforJeWellRapien Individually, as Execnn'ix oftlie BuckEstatc,

andas Trustee oftheBuclcLivingRevocable Trust, butnevermentioned anything about assets, made

no accounting, and did not mention the status of the approximately $65,000 that belonged to the

Buck. LP fiom flie‘MaumellewIVee sale.

 



12. OnNovember 3 , 2002, Fletcher wroto filmythat KeithMoscr had informed Fletcher on

‘Tridcy” (1 1 402) that the SB 63,21 6.67 and the Ivcs $2,500 earnestmoney are “credited in the JMFH

client trust account still and that he: [Moscr] will testify as thc‘ccrpcratc dcsigncc of Maumcllc

Propsrtics, Inc. I guess the $65 316.670.2111 be. moved from tho MEI client trust accomrt ASAP, if

accessory.” Fletcher nevermcntioncdthcthepersonally signedJMFHtrust checks #6066 and#6067

onMay 14, 2002, that disbursed about $64,?16 of the Buck LP fimds.

13. 'OnNovember 12, 2002, Keith Moses wcs deposed in the Mscrm suit. H‘s stated that

the. two Ives closing checks, $2,500.00 and $63,216.67, were “dcpositcd into our trust account,”

“Thosc funds are still in our trust account,” and “those funds right there bclocg to Buck Proportios

L LLLP.” Moscr slag testified that Fletcher handled all this, Moscr did not propare. the federal cstcto

taxreturn.for thoBuckEstatc,RapierWas Fletchcr’s olicntflhcproceeds oftheMaumcllo saleto Ives

were still in Moscr’ s trust account, and had‘ not been distributed to the BuckLP 0cccuse Moses Was

waiting for a. Buck fodorol estate tax “010sing latter.”

14. In early January 2003, the Maortcns parties engaged Dwight Psttlscn, :1 CG certified

sppraissr, to appraise all 1311ch proportics. Ho valued the 561 acrc tract at $1,500 per sets,

15. 011 July 21, 2004, Fletcher Was deposed in the. Bagicr v. Flctclrc ‘ third party suit. He

statedfirst tho Msumsllc—Ives not scilcr’ s proceeds checlc[$63,216.67] was dcpositcclintothcIMFH

trust account and acheck ofabout $34,000, or afew thousand dollars more0ththe chockto IcWoll

Rapist, was written offthcsc fimds, whiolrhc statedEclongcd to BuckProperties, to JIinFH for legal

foes and costs that hard accrued as ofthat date, on afirm statementto Msumcllo Proocrtics. Ho 3mm}.

that, sitar tho disburscmcuts to (l) Jewell Raptor, characterized. as for her fees for hot scrviccs as

executor, trustee, and gencral partner of the partncrship, and (2) to MPH, about $1,000 rcmaimcd

l7"
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reserved for expenses that had not been billed. This wasthe first disclosure by Fletcher as to what

happened to the Buck LP seller’s proceeds from the MPIvlvos sale in April 2002.

16. Fletcher stated that as ofthat [deposition] date, July 2 l, 2004, he did notknow if either

Ms. Rapier ($31,878) or the law firm. or Keith Moser ($33,832) had paid back these fluids to the

JMFH trust account. Fletcher stated that as ofi'uiy 29, 2003, he tmderstood the trust account balance

at MFR to have been about $40.

r

17 . Fletcher discussed his handwritten letter ofNovemberB , 2002, to “Stew” Curry, (Exhibit ‘

34), admittinghe knowinglytold Curry afalsehood aboutthe statement Fletcher attributed to Maser

' about the $65,000 still beirrg in the firm trust account. Fletcher explained his false statement by

sayinghewroteCurry to'tollc to MOSBJ.‘ about it. Fletcher stated this Was his way of“sigoofing” Curry

that Clary should somehow not accept Fletcher’s Mowing false statement about the whereabouts

- .. -... :mwn...Hp-flwuLn-I—nl- —.n.'HI-u-.....-:l-

ofthe Buclc Ll’funds but should gohimself to Moset to get the tmth about the funds.

18. On February 11, 2003, the expanded number ofMom plaintiffs filed their First

Amended and Substltutecl Complaint, nemmg additional Defendants, including Ives & Associates,

Msmriclle Properties, KeithMaser andMoser’3 separate lawfirmclienttmst account. In §13(d), the

Amended Complaint sets out that the $55,000, more or less, the cash difference in the Buck to

Mamnelle sale and the Matunelle to Ives sale, 011 information and belief, Was then being held by

Mose: in the Maser & Associates, PA. client trust accomit, the ftutds were property of the Buck

'l'iust, and should be delivered to the Trust. On or about March 3, 2003, Fletcher filed the Amway

for Book Properties l limited Partnership (Buck LP') to the Amended Complaint, (leaping that the

approximately $65,000 item the Maumelleulvcs transaction was being held in the Moscr £2;

Associates, PA. client trust account Fletcher fltrther stated that the approximately $65,000 was an

~8~ .



asset of Buck LP, that there was an oral agreement requiring that Moeer 8:; Associates, PA. client

trust account deliver the apercximately $60,000 to BuckLP once the Internal Revenue Service has

issued an Estate Tax Closing Letterto the [Buck] Estate accepting theForm706 as filed andwithout

adjustment. The IRS Closing [Letter for the Buck Estate, without adiuetmcnt, is dated March 20,

2003, and. addressed to Jewell Rapier at her home address.

19. No delivery of any funds from the Maumellelves closing was made to the Buck. 'I‘mst

or Buck LP until August22, 2003, whenKeithMoser interplead into the Court $33,832.73 he stated

was “currently” in the Maser & Associates, PA. client trust account and that belonged to Buck

Properties ILP (BuckLP). Maser stated the $65,716.67 depositwas made into theJMFH client trust

account onMay 14, 2002. Maser then disclosed the $3 1,883 .94 checkfromthe JMFH trust account

used to purchase the $31,878.94 cashier’s check to Rapier Ridge Hmrting Club. He stated that the

balance of these [Buck LP] tirade was transferred, at some unrelated date, to the new Moser 3e

Associates, 1? A. client trust account. Mr. Mosernever mentionedany agreementthat he was to hold

these fitnds, or any funds, until the Buck: Estate IRS estate tax closing letter Was receiVed and then

deliver the finlcle to the Buck LP, as Fletcher had stated Was their oral agreement.

20. On July 23, 2003, Don Spears, new Jewell Renter’s counsel, replacing Curry, wrote

Moses: and Fletcher, haforming them 01“the receipt cfthe1R8 estate tax closing letter, and asking for

the BucltLP moneyitemwhoever has it. A11exchange ofletters among Spears,Mceer, andFletcher

followedinlate July2003, butFletcher did notdiscloseto Spears the informationFletcherpereonally

had about his disbursement of the $54,716 by the two checks in May 2002..

21. In October: 2002, Buck Trust beneficiaryRobert Maertens sued Jewell Rapier, alleging

selfudealing by her in her various fiduciary'capacitiee and her sales ofBuck LP lands at prices well

-3.
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below fair market value. Rapier nlaa first represented in this suit by Steve Curry, and then from

February2003 onby Donald Spears. ByJuly 2003, negotiations betweenthe Meertens plaintiffs and

Jewell Rapier had progressed to the point Where she executed a Memorandum ofUnderstanding

(MOD), making certain admissions and agreeing to entry ofa large moneyjudgment, calculated in

theMOU at almost :5 1 , 000,000, against her if certainfuture events did notworkout as stated. Rapier

agreed to assist the plaintiffs by personally suing Scott Fletcher for legal malpractice in connection

with his earlier representation ofher in her various fiduciary capacities. Tim Dudley filed her suit

' against Fletcher in September 2003, in which Rapier admitted that she had committed Breaches of

' her fiduciary duties, relying upen legal advice she received from Mr. Fletcher. The suit Was settled

in Septenlber 2004, in a ccnfidentlal agreement, the terms of which have not been revealed, but

within‘étleteher’s $1,000,000 professicnmia—lfil‘mpclicylimit. htsettling, Mr. Fletcher didnot

admit any wrong-doing. From this settlement a contingent attorney’s: fee ofone«t‘airdwae tc be paid

to Me. Kepler’s new attorney, ML. Dudley.

22. in May 2005, DNA gate notice to Mr Fletcher that, due to “unfavorable enderwriting

factors,”UNAwas not geing to renew his liability pclicy onAugust 1, 2005. Hepurchased a sixyear

“tail,” or extended coverage, policy by August 1, 2.005. Thereafter, Mr. Dudley filed at least six

malpractice suits against Mr. Fletcher in state and federal courts, and fiVe settled with payments.

made by or for Mr. Fletcher through late 2010.

23 . Startingin late 2.003, the new centrnateee andco-generalpartncrships cftheBuclc entitles,

Randy lJricket-t and Merle Riley, Were able to “reVerse” most of the Rapier land sales and recover ‘

those properties for the Buck LP. The 561 acre tract could not be legally recovered or “reverced.”

In late 2004, Priclcett estimated the overall net after-tax lose to the Buck beneficiaries as a result of

"-10“

 



mishandling of Bus-1t financial affairs by Rapier and Fletcher, after all credits from the litigation

settlement with Fletcher and other sources, to be about $482,531.

. 11. SUMMARY OFFLETCHERRESPONSE

1. Fletcher believes he provided competent eounsel to Jewell Rapier.

2. The sales by Rapier as general partner ofBuck, LP were authorizedby the pmmership

agreemnt and the law.

3. No property was pureitased below the fair market value, since the value was

determined by the 2001 independent appraisal of Travis Yirtgliug. The later appraisals by

Pattison and Parker used inappropriate eofillaarables and had other issues. There was no reason

for either Rapier or Fletcher to beliere that the Yingiiug appraisal did not. validly establish the

fair market value ofthe Buck property.

4; The BookLP property that is the focus either oomplaiut, the 561 acres, was-sold to Ives

for above the Yiugliug appraisal amount. '

5. BaSed on adrice given him by Keith Moser. a more experienced attorney, at the time of

the “straw man” trausaetiou arid the sale ot‘ttre Back LP land, Fleteher believed that the use of a

“straw man” “was legal. I ‘

6. With regard to any duty Rapier toad as a trustee of the Buck Trust, that matter was

researched by Sharrooic Dormott, as he was primarily responsible for matters concerning the trust

and estate. Dermott also communicated with Rapier. Dorrnott was a senior associate with an

LLM' in tax. Dermott’ s work was supervised in this research by Maser. Fletcher relied on their

findings as to Rapier’s duty as a trustee to the Buck Trust.

~11~'



'3'. The roles of Ms. Rapier as executor, trustee, owner and general partner must be treated -

separately with regard to Rapier’s fiduciary obligations smiths advise Fletcher gaVe her, because

the fiduciary duties for each role differs depending on the law and the reievatit documents, rag,

the will, trust, or partnership agreement.

8. Me. Rapier, in her many capacities, legitimately earned the funds first she received.

JMFH did issue a check to Rapier Ridge Hoisting Club, Inc. for $31,878.94 for the benefit of

Rapier, for her fees earned‘ae 1% earner ofthe partnership, 'as exocutrix ofthe estate, as general.

partner of the Buck LP, and as trustee ofthe trust. We were motorized to do so by Rapier.

9. The fee charged by the JMFR? law firm was reasonable. JMPH performed thany

services for Rapier over a several-year period as she acted in her various oapaoities as executor,

trustee, owner and general partner. Rapier aaflrorized payment ofthese legal fees.

10. At no time did I know Maomelle Properties, his. (“MP1”) to be a client ofMPH

11. I did eat ieioiwiagiy make a false statement to Steve Corry inmyNoseiaber 2002

letter. I related to him the trath. I purposelt' used the Worlds “Moser toid me”. It was the exact

truth that Maser told me that he was holding the approximate? $65,000 iathe ‘Moser &

Associates trust account. At the time Iwrote the letter, Curry and Moser were good friends who

had done quite a bit oflegal work togeflter for rrratdai sheets. Curry represented Moser in his

divorce and later they offload together. Rapier was referred to Carry for representation in the

iawsuit filed against her by the Book estate beneficiaries heoause of Garry’s assoeiatioa with

JMFI-I. Because of Curry’ 3 relationship with Moser, I did not want to explicitly tell Curry that

Maser, his Brierrd, Was lying to both ofus about the approximately $65,000.00. Moreorer, 1 did

not knowwhat had happened to the $32,832.73 after I iefl' the firm on July 5, 20 02., but i was
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sure that Moaer maintained control over it. I was trying to signal Curry that he should inquire

fluther about the fluids fi‘om his friend Moser and trace their whereabouts. Significantly, in

neither of bio firsttwo affidavits, obtained by the Executive Direotor and then for me, does Curry

over state that I deceiVod him. At the time I wrote the letter to Curry, his client Rapier already

had approximately $32,D00 as payment for her fiduciary fees and ownership interest in the LP.

Therefore, heknew or should have known where that portion of the $65,000 was located.

12. Inmy {July 30, 2003, Ex. 59] letter to Donald Spears, 1 did not give any false

information. As evidenced by his {second} aft-id avit, Spears does not think thatI lied, was

dishonest, or misrepresented roots to him. I told Spears that I thought it Would be beat that Meter

do Associates tender 3433341273 into the registry of the court. Iniade this statement for two

reasons: first, I believed diet Moser, as he had testified in "his deposition had moved this money to

theMoser Se: Aooooiatos client trust account when he formed his separate law firm. Second, I did

not have the $33,841?3 because I was no longer associated. witii EMFH after 3'on 5, 2002, and

was not affiliated with Mose}: do Associates. In faced never had aooose to these monies.

Therefore, I thought that if Speare wanted that inoney to be refimded to the court, then he would

have to get Moeer to tender it into the registry ofthe court, which Moser did-L Rapier had received

approximately $31,C:00 before she retained Spears. to repreeout her. Thus, Spears should have

lomwn about that portion of the proceeds offlle $65,000.

13. I did. not know ofMP1 before Niosor suggested it be used as a“sl:raw person” in the

B1101;LPHWLIVBS transaotion. I did not know at the time ofthe Wet: transwiiou {and only learned

after the FBI began investigating Moeer and Barry Jewell) that Rob Standard’s name had been used

without his authorization on deeds, mortgages, and other documents. I did not suapeot that
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Stctrderd' s signattne on MPI documents was not his or thathe had not consenteei to become an

officer or director ofMP1. As established in the trial of US. v. Jeivell, MDSel‘ Was a very good

forger of others’ signatures and was not reluctant to do so.

III. HEARING EVIDENCE

At the hearing, the Executive Director presented live testimony from adverse party Scott

Fletcher, Deena Kyzer, Travis Yingling, and. Randy Prickett. Respondent presented testimony

from himself and Jennifer Mitchell. The “pleadings packet,” consisting of the Complaint,

Response, rebuttal materials, suturebuttal affidavits of Yingling and Martin, new Exlfibits 100.

105, 12?, 129, 132-137, and replacement (redacted) ExhibitRwere admitted. into the record.

Exhibit121 was proffered by the Executive Director, and placed under seal by the Panel Chair at

the request ofRespondent’s counsel.
.

Witness Ifiyzer generally teetttied that she did. not know the circtunstancee under which

the signature of “Robert .1”. Standard” got on the 2002 M91 sale documents she notarized, or just

who actually prepared tirosc documents. She stated that at times a photocopy of a person’s

driver’s licence was kept in eiirm file and was conrpeted against to verify a signature on a

document purportedly signed by that person that was to be notarized.

Witness Yingling generally testified about the circumstances surrotmding his 2001

appraisal of the Buck properties for M3. Rnpier. He stated that his full file, containing'hie

“competebles” information on the Buck appraisal had long ago been destroyed.

Witness Mitchell generally toetifieil about the contents ofher affidavit; that the appraisals

done by Parker and Pettiecn were not appropriate to rel}r on for the Buck properties; that

Yingling’s appraisal was the most valid, in her opinion; that Yingling and she had diecussed the
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Buck lands matter in the past; that she was engagedby Maertens and his attorney to appraise the

Book properties in late 2.002 but deelined to continue the assignment after Maertens approached

her with “comparables” information; and that she had co~produeed appraisals with Ylngling for

about seven years with about 5-15% ofher annual appraisal income being derived from fees she

split with Yingling. She also testified that she gave her executed Affidavit on April 15, 2011, and

was not told of the 2003 Patti‘son appraisal until several days later, at ameeting with

Respondent’s counsel. She did not thereafter revise her affidavit.

Wimess Priokett generally testified about the contents of his taro affidavits; that appraiser

Pattison was presented additional oomparables in early 2003 by Bob Maertens and Priokett and

adjusted his final appraisal values about ten pereent (10%) to $1,500 per acre on the 562 acre

tract; that after gaining control ofthe Buck Trust and BuckLP in August 2003 , Mark Riley,I and

he, as eovgeneral partners, had listed the Buck LP properties with au'area realtor, done a small bit

of land swapping with a timber company to improve road frontage, subdivided eighty (80) acres

Mr. and Mrs. Rapier had personallypurchased into oiglit, ten acre lots, and sold them for a; gross

prieo ofabout $5,500 per aore, before the tealtor’s commission was deducted.

Respondent Fletcher testified at length, (tottering many areas in the Complaint; his.

Response, and in rebuttal materials and minis—offered hearing exhibits. He also stated he had had

no oommunioation with his old friend Robert Stemdard about the subject matter of this case since

it was filed or about the hearing, and did not know why Standard had not submitted any affidavit

or was not preseat as a witness. He also stated that the genie; v. Eletoher malpractice lawsuit was

settled in August or September 2004 because {1) ofthe “strawman” transaotion and (17.) because

ofthe adrerse publicity since February 2004 surrounding Keith Moser’s criminal charges, his
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flight, and his stealing client fimds. He also agreed that CNA notified him in May 2005 that it

would not renew his professional liability (sewerage on August 1, 2005, and that the only

malpractice suit that had been filed against him at the time Was the Rapier suit, settled by

September 2004. He testitied that all subsequent malpractice suits against him were based on

events that arose or documents originating during his time at MPH.

1V. RULE VIOLATIONS

Upon consideredon ofthe formal Complaint and attached exhibit materials, the

Response, all. Rebuttal materials, testimotry of Mistresses, exhibits received at the hearing, and

other matters before it, and the Arkansas Model Rules of Professional Conduct, PenelB ofthe

dricaosas supreme Court Committee on Professional Conduct finds:

Al - By a Vote of five (Crane, Hodges, Morris, Meyton and Ross) to two

(Dunhani and Orton), the petrol found the conduct of Scott D. Eiletoher violated Model Rule Li,

in that based on legal srlvioe flout Fletcher, Jewell Rapier and her spouse ptuohased several tracts

of real estate fromthe Buck LP at prices for below the fair market Values for the lands at the

time.

All ~ By a vote offive (Burlirom, Crane, Orton, Merrie and Ross) to two (Hodges

and Mayton) that Msteem are not violate Model Rule 1.1 on this charge.

. A3. .. By a vote of six (Crane, Orton, Hodges, Morris, Mayton and Ross) to one

ODuIfliarn), the panel found a violation ofModel Rule ill, where Mr. Fletoher failed to advise

Jewell Rapier that Rapier, as general partner for the Buck LP, should expose the Buck LP land

assets to the market and other potential buyers than just heroeif and her spouse, her relatives, and

her fi‘iends, to determine the most advantageous prices at which the Buck LP lands could be sold
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for the benefit ofthe Buck: LP and the Boole Tmst, which was the sole limited partner oftheBuck

LP.

AA ~ By avote of six (Crone, Orton, Hodges, Morris, Mayton and Ross) to one

(Ducham), 01c panel found a violation ofModel Rule 1.1 where, acting on legal advice from Mr.

Fletcher, Jewell Rapier, as general partner ofthe Buck LP, in MaxehMay 2002 sold. 561 acres of

Book LP lands to Maumelle Properties, loo, as a “straw man,” for $280,650 while knowing that

- Ives & Associates, Inc. had offered the Buck L]? $300,000 for the same property. On the advice

of Fletcher, and Without exposing this large two’s to the market, Rapier sold it for far less than its

fair market value, even the $3 50,000 price paid by Ives, as shown by the substantial appraisal

differeuees between the Yiogling and the Pattison appraisals and the offet price by Wes and the

Ives “Parker” appraisal [Exhibit AnZS) once Ives obtained ownership of the 561 acres.

Model Rule 1.1 requit'os that a lawyer shall provide competent representation to a client.

Conunetent representation requires the legal lmowlcdgo, skill, thorougimess anti pteparafion

reasonably necessary for the representation.

13.1 - By a vote ofsix (Crane, Ortoo, Hodges, Morris, Mayton and Ross) to one

(Duoham),t11e panel fotmd a violation ofModel Rule 1.2(t1) whom Mr. Fletcher assisted his

client Jewell Rapist, in one or more ofher various fiduciary capacities with Book entities, to

receive and take control of the fluids 1epresc11teo by. a castfier’s check payable to Rapier Ridge I

Hunting Club, Inc. for $31,878.94 on or about May 14-, 2002, from the proceeds'of the sale of

Book LP reel propetty to Mamnelle Properties, ino, and then to Wes, foods that were purportedly

paid to Rapier for her services as one or some combination oflExeoutrlx oftihe Mildred Buck

Estate, services as trustee of the Mildred Buck Test, and services as the general partner of the
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Buck LP, a payment made by Fletohet’s law firm to Rapier without proper documentation, and

nothout court approval where toquired by probate and possibly other laws. Fletcher should have

lomwn that such undocumented and disguised payments, under the circumstances, were

'llauclulent oonctuot by Rapier toward the Book entitles to which she owed Maoist? (lattes,

oondnot in which she was materially assisted by Fletcher. Model Rule 1.2(d) provides that a

lawyer shall not counsel a silent to engage, 01' assist a client, in 0011th that the lawyer knows is

criminal or fraudulent, but a lawyer Ina}r discuss the legal consequences of any proposed course

ofoondnot with a client and may counsel or assist aolient to make a good. faith effon to

determine the validity, scope, meaning or application of the law.

(2.1 u The panel unanimously‘found no violation by Mr. Fletcher on this charge of

violating Model Rule 1.2(e).

(3.2 - The panel ummimonsly found no violation by M1. Fletohor on this oharge of

violating Model Rule 1.2(e).

(33 ~ The panel unanimously fetmd no violationby Mo Fletcher on this charge of

violating Model Rule l.2(e§.

D.1 ~ The panel unanimously found the conduct ofMr. Fletcher violated Model Rule

1.40:1), in that Jewell Raptor relied. entnely on Mr. Fletcher for legal advice as to how she could

and should execute her duties as executtix, trustee, and general partner ofthe various Book

entities, and the fonts now demonstrate thatFletoher did not explain her duties and limitations in

those fidnoiaty capaolties to the extent reasonably necessaw to permit the client to make

informed decisions regarding tlte representation. Model Rule 1.403) requires that a lawyer shall

explain a matter to the extent reasonably necessary to permit the client to make informed
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decisions regarding the representation

E..1 - The panel unanimously found no violation by Mr. Fletcher on this ehsrge of

Violating Model Rule 1.5.

El — The panel unanimously found no'violetion by Mr. Fletcher on this charge of

violating Model Rule 1.7(b).

(3.1 - By avote offive (Dunham, drone, Orton, orients and Rose) to two (Hodges and

Maytou) the panel found that Mr? Fletcher did not violate Model Rule 1.15{a) on this charge.

Hi u By a vote offive (Crane, Hodges, Morris, Maytonland Ross) to two (Dunhem and

Orton), the panel found the conduct ofMt. Fletehot did Violate Model Rule 1.150)), in that after

receiving the approximately $65,006 from.the Meutnelle to Ives sale in mid~ApIil 2002, funds in

whiehthe BuckLP and the Buck Trust, as the 99% interest limited partner in the Book "LP, had

an interest, Fletcher failed to promptly deliver to the BookLP or the Buck Ttust, bothofwhom

11o represented, their share 'ofthese funds.

Hat The petrol unanimously found the conduct ofMr. Fletohor did idolste Model Rule

1.15[b), in that after receiving the approximately $65,000 from the Maumelle to Ives sale in mid-

Api‘il 2692, fitnds in Whioh the Buck LP and the Book Trust, as the 99% interest limited partner

in. the Buck LP, had an interest, Fletcher foiled to promptly render a full eeemmting as to these

funds to the beneficiaries of the Buck Ttust, after a request to Fletcher for such an accounting,

was outdo in September 2002 by Robert Maertens, as a benefioiary of the Buck Trust.

Model Role 1.1503) requires that uponreceiving funds or other property in which a client

or third person has an interest, a, lawyer shell promptly notify the client or third person. Esoept

as stated in this Rule or otherwise permitted by law or by agreement with the client, a lawyer
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shall promptly deliver to the client or third person any fitnds or other property that the client or

third person is entitled to receive end, upon request lay the client or third person, shall promptly

render a full aooounting regarding such property.

I. By a unanimous vote, the panel found no violation ofModel Rule 3.3 013(4).

J. By a unanimws vote, the panel found Mr. Fletcher violated Model Rule 4.1(a), when,

inhis letter to “Steve” [Steve Curry] onNOVemlJer 3, 2.002, Fletcher knowingly made a false

statement to Curry, by then the counsel for Jewell Rapier individually in the Maerteps y, Easier

lawsuit, that Fletoher letew to be false, when Fleteher informed Curry that Keith Moser had told

Fletcher that Moser was at that time holding the approximately $65,000 sellers pmeeecls fromthe

April 2002 Mormrelle Properties to Ites land sale in Moser’s separate client trust account.

Fletcher personally knew this was a false statetnent to Curry because Fletcher had signed JMEI-l

trust cheek #6066 onMay 14, 2002, for $31,883 .94 to purchase a cashier’s cheekto Jewell

' Rapier’e Rapier Ridge Hunting Club. Fletober ftntlier knew at the time he Wrote Curry that

JMFH trust shook #606? had been issued on May 14, 2002, for $32,33é33 to JMliIl for "fee

manure” in payment ofthe J'MB‘H billing of that amount to Menmelle Froperties, a bill Fletcher

had generated. At the time llleteher made this false statement to Curry, Jewell Rapier, in her

individual capacity, was not Fletcher’s client, but a. third person. Model Rule 4.1(51) requires that

in the course of representing a client, a lawyer shall not kneMngly melee a tales statement of

material feet or law to e tlfircl person.

Kul » By s manimous vote, the panel fotmd Mr. Fletcher violated Model Rule 8,4(e)

When, onNovember 3 , 2002, Fietoller knowingly gave false information to “Steve" [Steve

Curry], attorney for Jewell Replot, by meagre of a letter authored by Fletcher, (Exhibit 34‘), about
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the thenwourrent status of the approximetely $65,000 in not seller’s proceeds from the Mantnelle

Prepexties sale to Ives 85 Aesooiates, conduct introlving dishonesty, fiend, deceit or

misrepresentation by Fletcher.

K2 - By a tmenimoue Vote, the panel found Mr. Fletcher violated Model Rule 84(0)

when he knowingly genre false htforlnetion to Donald Spears, attorney for Jewell Rapier, by

means of a letter authored by Fletcher, (Exhibit 59), about the'thenLDttrrent statue ofthe

approxlnmtely $65,000 in net seller’s proceeds from the Maumelle Properties dale to lives 85

Associates, conduct involving dishonesty, fraud, deceit or mistepiosentetion by Fletcher.

3. By manimous vote, the panel found no violationb‘y Mr. Fleteher ofModel Rule 8.40;)

on Charge KB ofthe Complaint, relating to his filing of a pleading that Was Exhibit 43. -

I 4. Byurimfimoos Vote, the pmtel found no violation by Mr. Fletcher ofModel ladle 8 Mo)

on Charge Kai ofthe Complaint, relating to disbursing, Without ededuote and appropriate

supporting documentation, on twlay 14, 2002, $3 1,878.94_ to Rapier Ridge Hunting 1Slob” Inc for

the ultimate benefit of Jewell Rapier.

Model Ride 84(0) requires that a lawyer shall not engage in conduct involving

dishonesty, fraud, deceit or misrepresentation.

Ll ~ By unanimous vote, the panel found-no violation of by Mr. Fletcher ofModel Role

8.4(d), alleging oonduet that is prejudicial to the administration ofjustice.

M. The Panel specifically found that the conduct found proven here is “serioue

misconduct,” as defined in Section 1733 of the Court’s Prooechztes Regulating Professional

Conduct of Attorneys at Law.
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V. SANCTIDN

WHEREFORE, it is the decision and order of the Arkansas Supreme Court Committee

onProfessional Conduct, acting through its authorized Panel B, after a de novelloering, that the

Arkansas; law license ofSCOTT DOUGLAS FLETCHER, Arkansas BatID# 9123 6, be, and

hereby is, SUSPENDED FQR SIXTY (60) MONTHS, he is FINED $10,000.00, and he is

ASSESSED COSTS OF $2,046.00 ($976.00 for the April 5, 2011, deposition ofMr. Fletcher,

We witness subpoenas at $35.00 eeoh‘iesued by the CFO for the hem-111g, and $1,000.00 for the

hearing reporter’ s fee) for his conduct in ”title matter. If either party orders a transcript ofthe

hearing for appeal use, Mr. Fletchefs costs shall be reduced by $500 .00.

The suspension shall become effeotive onthe date this Findings and Order is filed of

recorii with the Clerk ofthe Arkansas Supreme Court. The fine and costs assessed herein,

totaling $2,046.00, shall be payable by cashier’s cheek or money order payable to {he “Clerk,

Arkansas Supreme Court” delivered to the Offioo of Professionel Conduct with thirty (30) days

offlle date this Findhlge and Order is filed ofrecord with the Clerk of the Arkansas Supreme

Court.

ARKANSAS SUP 4

ON PROP   

  

3001mm“ eoMonrree

AL 0 NDUCT «PANELB

/ James mrmam, Choir, Panel B

Data:wimfiflfihoflflglw
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ARKANSAS SUPREME COURT

COMMITTEE ON PROFESSIONAL CONDUCT

NOTICE OF SUSPENSION OF ATTORNEYS

PRIVILEGE TO PRACTICE LAW

IN me, soonDGUGLAS FLETCHER

' ARKANSAS BAR1:0 # 91236

CPC Docket No. 2010«028

Attorney Scott Douglas Fletcher, an attorney practicing 121W primarily in Little Rock,

Arkansas, has been suspended from the practice oflaw within the jurisdiction ofthis State.

The Comodttee onProfessional Contact suspended Arkoeeos Attorney SeottD. Fletcher's License

for a period of sixty (60) months effectiVe September 29, 9.011. ‘

Please be advised that a mopended ottomey shell notbe reinstated to the practice ofiaw in

this State until the Ai'lmnsae Supreme Court has received an affirmatiVe Vote by a majority ofthe

Committee. If, and at such time as the Committeemay reinstate the attorney, you will be provided

notice of the reinstatement and the effective date thereof.

H you. have any questions in this regard or you have information evinuing the attorney's

continued lzraotioe contrary to the status ofhis lioonae, please contact this office.

September 29, 2011 fiw’éMM

Stark Ligon, mafia Director
'13:" . a _ . Office ofi’rofes ' net Conduct '

Rfitfléfii‘tffiéfiid
625 Marshall Street, Room 1 10

8E? M 2011 Little Rook, AR 72201 ¥ g LEB

Nk’rimm awmnr 0‘01!“ | M, , (501) 376-0313 _.

Committee tum more 0mm,
SEE); $ ‘3 (3.0“

to. storm
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